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WSF ELECTS NEW BOARD

Meanwhile, Hugo Hannes (Belgium) and Mohamed
El-Menshawy (Egypt) were re-standing and both
were re-elected. The third Vice-President place went

The 44th World Squash Federation AGM and
Conference, held this year alongside the US Open in
Philadelphia, included a two-day conference which
featured presentations from key people from outside
squash to provide interesting insights and their
experiences from the wide world of sport and related
organisations.

to Canadian Linda MacPhail, Secretary General of the
Pan-American Squash Federation [pictured with (L to

R) Mohamed El-Menshawy, President Ramachandran
and Hugo Hannes].

WSF President N Ramachandran, commented:
"Heather Deayton (pictured with Ramachandran) has
been a wonderful member of the WSF team and I am
very sorry to lose her. However, Linda MacPhail is a
great addition, and it is a pleasure to welcome back
Hugo and Mensh.

These included diverse topics such as governance,
digital marketing, interacting with communities and
assessment solutions amongst others.
These included an exciting new film-based
programme for referee assessment and education
which was demonstrated by Indian National Coach
Major Maniam to the great interest of delegates.

"These are exciting
times for squash and
having spent the last
few days with delegates
representing
member
nations from around the
world, I know that they
share our intention to
provide
leadership
for
the
sport
at
all
levels."Delegates also had the opportunity to watch
matches at the Delaware Investments US Open, also
superbly hosted by US Squash at Drexel University
where Egyptian Mohamed ElShorbagy claimed the
world number one position for the first time along
with the title, while Nicol David dominated
proceedings in the women’s event.

Along with general business the centrepiece of the
AGM was the
Vice Presidential
elections for the
three positions.
Hong
Kong's
Heather Deayton
completed
her
maximum term
and so stood
down - after
being
warmly
acclaimed for her service to the WSF Board.
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TH
HE OLYMPIC
C GAMES PO
OSITION

WSA
W
AND PS
SA JOIN FO
ORCES

The squash bid for a placce on the Ollympic Game
es,
Tokyo 2020 co
oncluded in Buenos
B
Airess in Septemb
ber
er,
2013 when wrrestling was voted backk in. Howeve
th
hat gathering
also saw the
t
election
of
Th
homas
Ba
ach
(p
pictured)
as
Prresident of the
t
IO
OC, taking ovver
fro
om
retiring
Ja
acques Rogg
ge.
Since then the
ere
ge in the air..
has been chang

Th
he Professio
onal Squash Associatio
on (PSA) and
a
Women's
W
Squ
uash Association (WSA) are set to join
j
fo
orces in an
n historic m
merger thatt will see the
prrofessional ranks in the sporrt of squash
ad
dministered by one unifiied governin
ng body for the
firrst time everr.
Fo
ollowing a lengthy
l
consultation pro
ocess involvving
th
he sport's major
m
stakeh
holders overr the past ten
months,
m
which
h included in
nviting both memberships
m
s of
th
he PSA and WSA
W
to vote on the prop
posed merger, a
de
ecision was reached tha
at will see the
t
Professio
onal
Sq
quash Assocciation opera
ate as the governing
g
bo
ody
fo
or both from January 1, 2
2015.

A
202
20’ was put in
Lasst December ‘Olympic Agenda
pla
ace so that all
a elements of IOC business could be
revviewed. The
ere have be
een IOC Co
ommission and
Olyympic Summ
mits, as well as an IOC Session whe
ere
disscussions ha
ave been ha
ad and fourrteen Working
Gro
oups
were
e
set
up
to
brring
forwa
ard
reccommendatio
ons.

Co
ontinuing to operate und
der the existting PSA nam
me,
th
he re-formed
d organisatio
on will be responsible for
ru
unning the men's
m
and w
women's pro
ofessional ga
ame
with
w
the stra
ategic aims of increasin
ng the level of
eq
quality and parity in prize mone
ey and playying
op
pportunities across the professional game.
g

These Working
g Groups’ findings were
e presented to
e IOC Execu
utive Board during
d
Octob
ber and will be
the
votted upon by
b the mem
mbership du
uring the IO
OC
Exttraordinary Session in Monte Carrlo on 8 / 9
De
ecember, ha
aving been reviewed by the IO
OC
Exe
ecutive Boarrd on 23 / 24
4 October.

"W
We have bee
en in discusssion with the
e WSA since the
be
eginning of 2014 rega
arding a po
otential merrger
be
etween the two assocciations," sa
aid PSA Ch
hief
Ex
xecutive Alexx Gough.
More
M
Unified
d Base
"B
Both parties felt that a merger wo
ould provide
e a
more
m
unified base from w
which to gro
ow the sportt of
sq
quash acrosss the globe and to proactively increase
th
he levels off equality a
and opportu
unity for both
b
ge
enders at the
e elite level.

The relevance
e for squassh is that amongst the
t
ported
forrty
recomm
mendations
which
a
are
rep
understood to broadly cover sustainab
bility, credibility
d youth, are the way tha
at the progra
amme of sports
and
and
d events are
e developed and how acccess will ta
ake
pla
ace in the futture.
We
e don’t know
w what they are at prese
ent as they will
w
nott be made public
p
for som
me weeks, bu
ut it is thoug
ght
tha
at the emphasis will cha
ange from a cap of even
nts
to a cap of ath
hletes, and that additiona
al sports cou
uld
stilll be added to
t increase flexibility.

We are comm
mitted to driiving the spo
ort forward and
a
"W
ha
ave long-terrm plans in place to acchieve parityy in
prrize-money across
a
the sport and ensure that eq
qual
op
pportunities are available
e for both male
m
and fem
male
sq
quash players.

It is also clea
ar that give
en host cityy approval the
t
orts program
mme for 2020
0 can be alttered despite
e it
spo
already having been fixed.

w now begin a
Ass a result off the mergerr the WSA will
wind-down
w
p
process,
se
et to be completed by
De
ecember 31sst 2014, when squash will
w usher in an
ex
xciting new era of joint-responsibility and uniffied
go
overnance.

ue to the assiduous
a
e
efforts
of WSF
W
Preside
ent
Du
Ramachandran
n throughoutt this period
d, our case for
f
b
vigorously made an
nd the streng
gth
incclusion has been
of it recognised
d by key IOC
C people.

The WSA me
embers are vvery excited to merge with
w
"T
th
he men and form one u
unified gove
erning body for
prrofessional squash," sa
aid WSA Chief
C
Executtive
To
ommy Berde
en. "Over the
e past ten months
m
we ha
ave
be
een able to discuss in d
depth how the
t
merger will
be
enefit our sp
port and we really feel this
t
is the riight
tim
me to move things forward for both the men's and
a
th
he women's tour.
t

The door is now ajar aga
ain. If it op
pens further in
onte Carlo in
n advance off a final deciision next ye
ear
Mo
squ
uash is readyy to walk thrrough it.
__
__________
_________
__________
_________
_
TE
ENDER DEADLINES
The deadline for receipt for World Championshi
C
ips
s
nders is 31st
December two years ahead of the
t
ten
eve
ent year i.e
e. for 2017 events (e.g. World Men
n’s
Teams and Wo
orld Juniors) is 31st Decem
mber this yea
ar.

It's encouraging to see that more promoters are
ollowing the example se
et by the US
S Open to pay
fo
eq
qual prize mo
oney and we
e are expecting more eve
ents
to
o follow suit in
i the upcom
ming year“.

The opportunitty to host the
t
World Ju
uniors 2016 is
I
m
members
shou
uld contact the
t
stilll available. Interested
WS
SF immediate
ely for details.
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CERTIFIED EYEWEAR
E
B
BRANDS

NE
EW APPOIN
NTMENTS TO THE COACHING
C
/
RE
EFEREEING COMMITTE
EES BY WSF

Th
he following
g brands ha
ave passed national saffety
sttandards and, having a
applied for WSF Certiffied
lissting, are the
e only brands permitted for use in WSF,
W
Re
egional and many national junior eve
ents.

On
n a recomm
mendation fro
om the Devvelopment and
Coaching
C
Committee,
the Worrld
Squa
ash
Fed
deration hass appointed an experien
nced coaching
ager Michael Khan (left)) as
mana
the WSF Coa
ach Educati
tion

When
W
buying
g new prod
ducts, look for the WSF
W
Ce
ertified Tested logo. Bra
ands that be
ecome certiffied
will
w be added
d to the WS
SF website and
a
featured
d in
In
nstant Update
es.

Prog
gramme Coo
oordinator. He
H
will report to the
th Director of
D
nt and Coachiing
the Development
Com
mmittee and will
w assist with

the delivery
d
of the WSF Coa
ach
Educcation Programme. The
T
programme
iss
developing
stand
dard coach
h and tuttor
coursses, beginning with Levvel
1, at the start of
o next year..
han has be
een
A former Ausstrian team player, Kh
quash Federa
ation Coaching
Dirrector of the European Sq
Committee since 2005 and
d has tutore
ed coaches for
f
e past ten ye
ears. Khan will
w help deve
elop materia
als,
the
coo
ordinate ‘te
echnical’ ele
ements, and
d liaise with
nattions and re
egions. “Deve
eloping a Co
oach Education
Pro
ogramme fo
or World Squash
S
is an extreme
ely
excciting challen
nge, and I am
a delighted
d to be part of
this new proje
ect which willl be very be
eneficial to the
t
ort and coaches worldwid
de,” said Kha
an.
spo
eanwhile, We
elsh referee
e Roy Gingell (below) has
h
Me
takken on the
e role of WSF
W
Referee
ees Committtee
Dirrector, and is chargeed
witth
suppo
orting
an
nd
devveloping the
e WSF Refere
ee
qualification, education
e
an
nd
ogrammes.
asssessment pro
Gin
ngell
said:
“I
am
delighted to be
b joining th
he
SF as Dire
ector of th
he
WS
Re
eferees at succh an excitin
ng
tim
me for our sport.
s
I loo
ok
forrward to dra
awing on my
m
exp
perience
and
begin
wo
orking with all
a member Nations, Re
egions and, of
cou
urse, our refferees to take
e forward the
e developme
ent
and
d promotion of refereeing.”

BRAND
B
NAME

APPROVE
ED MODEL

Black
B
Knight

Dunlop
D

Turbo (AC
C 114)
Turbo Junior (AC 114 Jr)
J
Lasers (A
AC 111)
Sight Gua
ard (AC 112)
Kona (AC
C 119)
Kona Jun
nior (AC 119 Jrr)
Lynx (AC 122)
Stiletto (A
AC 620)
Dunlop I--ARMOR

Grays
G

Grays GT
T Eyewear

i-Mask

i-Mask

Karakal
K

2500 (9903 Jnr)
Pro 3000 (R43)

Oliver
O

Rage (99
903V)
Rage Jun
nior (9903JR)
Prolite (R
RB10C)
Speed (R
R601)
Attitude (PRO2)
Shark (R
R43)
Marvel (S
SE-7)
Mantis Prrotective
Eyewear

Reydon
R
(Mantis))

Prince
P

The highly-resspected Welsshman bring
gs thirty yea
ars'
perience whiich has seen him referee
e at the highe
est
exp
levvel and handle an array of
o major events around the
t
wo
orld includin
ng numerous World Championsh
hip
finals. In addition to assessing and tu
utoring, Ging
gell
d in develop
ping, delivering
has been heavvily involved
d reviewing various strrategies and
d pathways in
and
relation to diffe
erent aspectss of the game.

Tecnifibre
T

Rage (99
903V)
Rage Jun
nior (9903JR)
Prolite (R
RB10C)
Speed (R
R601)
Attitude (Pro2)
(
R615

WSF
W
EYEWEA
AR POSTER
RS

n the launch
h of these two major in
nitiatives, WSF
W
On
Pre
esident N Ra
amachandran
n commented
d: "The World
Squash Federa
ation has rein
nforced its commitment
c
to
ogressing th
he managem
ment and sta
andards in the
t
pro
reffereeing and
d coaching fields by brin
nging Roy and
Micchael into the
t
teams, and I am sure that the
t
add
dition of the
eir expertise and experie
ence will pro
ove
invvaluable to th
he sport."

To
o help promote awarene
ess of eye protection,
p
do
on’t
fo
orget that th
he scalable-p
poster is ava
ailable that can
be
e downloaded by centtres and placed on co
ourt
do
oors, notice boards
b
or in changing rooms.
It can be foun
nd at:
www.worldsqu
w
uash.org/ws//resources/e
eyewear-postter
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THE VOICES
V

as been a two-time
e Viceha
Prresident of the Interna
ational
Olympic
ommittee
Co
(IOC),
nadian
Prresident off the Can
Olympic Comm
mittee, Chan
ncellor
McGill
University
off
and
fo
ounding Chairman of the World
An
nti-Doping Agency.
A

Jonatthon Power of
o Canada and
Nethe
erland’s Van
nessa Atkinsson
will spearhead the
e broadcaste
ers
and match presenters voicing
t
Shop.c
ca Women
n’s
at the
Worlld
Team
m
Squas
sh
Cham
mpionship between
b
1 – 6
Decem
mber 2014 at
a White Oa
aks
Re
esort & Spa in
n Niagara-on
n-the-Lake, Canada.
C

“II am very honored
h
to a
accept
th
his position
n in such
h an
im
mportant evvent. I love
e the
ga
ame of squa
ash and pla
ayed it competitively fo
or a
qu
uarter of a ce
entury. My p
particular hop
pe is for squash
to
o become pa
art of the Olyympic Games – it has all of
th
he elements of skill, fitne
ess, exciteme
ent and fair play
p
th
hat make itt a natural addition to
o the Olym
mpic
prrogramme.”

Atkkinson captu
ured the World Open
in Kuala Lump
pur in 2004 and the
ar after reacched the num
mber one
yea
ran
nking in the
e world for the first
tim
me. Since he
er retirement in 2011,
Atkkinson has been
b
busy wo
orking as
a Master off Ceremoniies and
mmentator at a num
mber of
com
squ
uash eventss including the
t
2011
Wo
orld Open in
i Rotterdam
m, the 2012 Hong Kong
Cla
assic, the Wo
orld Series off Squash fina
als in 2011 and
2012 as well ass the 2013 and 2014 Brittish Opens.

TH
HE SPONSO
ORS
SH
HOP.CA, the
e leading Ca
anadian onlin
ne retailer, has
be
een named the title spo
onsor of the WSF Wome
en’s
World
W
Team Squash
S
Cham
mpionship.

wer, one of
o the most iconic nam
mes in squa
ash
Pow
wo
orldwide, is Canada’s most deco
orated squa
ash
pro
ofessional. He
H captured
d 36 Professsional Squa
ash
Asssociation (PS
SA) World Titles in 58 fin
nals, as well as
win
nning the World
W
Open (1998),
the
e British Ope
en (1999), th
he Super
Series Finals (2
2003 and 20
005), the
PSA
A Masters (2001, 20
002 and
2005),
the
Tourname
ent
of
Champions (19
996, 1999, 2000
2
and
2002), men's singles
s
Gold Medal at
the
e 2002 Com
mmonwealth
h Games
during his care
eer.

“S
SHOP.CA is extremely
e
prroud to be associated
a
w
with
th
he pinnacle event in wo
omen’s team
m squash” said
s
Drew Green,, Founder, CEO and Chairman of
HOP.CA.”The
e team at S
SHOP.CA ide
entifies stron
ngly
SH
with
w
national pride, elite talent, and to commitm
ment
an
nd dedication
n in the pursuit of excelllence. We wish
w
ou
ur Canadian team the vvery best in their quest for
victory and offfer all the pa
articipants a warm welco
ome
o Canada.”
to
“W
We are very pleased to have SHOP.C
CA on board
d as
tittle sponsor of the World Team
T
Squash
Ch
hampionship
p and we look forward to workking
closely with th
hem to mutu
ually collaborrate to prom
mote
ur propertiess and the evvent”, said Danny Da Cossta,
ou
Ch
hampionship
p Director and Squash Ca
anada Executtive
Director.

wer and Atkinson will
w
serve as broadca
ast
Pow
com
mmentators during the quarterfina
als, semi-fina
als
and
d final round matchess (4 – 6 December)
D
on
SquashTV’s brroadcast.
They will be joined by
a Performancce Director Jamie
J
Hickoxx a
Squash Canada
t
former coach of the
t
forrmer World #15 and the
Ma
alaysian National Team as
a well as Women’s
W
World
Team Squash Championsh
hip Master of
o Ceremoniies
on Goodwin who was recently
r
indu
ucted into the
t
Do
Ro
ogers Cup Tennis Hall of Fame.
F

TH
HE CENTRE
E
White
W
Oaks Resort
R
& Spa has honourred the mem
mory
off Mark Sachvvie by renam
ming its squa
ash facility “T
The
Mark Sachvie Squash Centtre @ White Oaks”.
achvie who spent 32 yyears at Wh
hite Oaks, died
d
Sa
su
uddenly on 30 Novembe
er 2013 of a heart atta
ack.
Mark was the President off Squash Onttario at the tiime
a both the
e Racquets Director
D
at Wh
hite
off his death, and
Oaks and the
t
Women
n’s World Team Squash
hampionship
p Director.
Ch

Go
oodwin has often been called the ‘the voice of
squ
uash’ in No
orth America
a with his over 35 ye
ear
asssociation witth major ten
nnis and squ
uash events in
Canada, the US
U and in England inclu
uding the Pa
ace
T
of Champio
ons
Canadian Classsic and the Tournament
in New York.

“W
What a fitting tribute
to
o one of the
e games
grreat squash builders.
Mark built a thriving
ju
unior squash
h culture
att White Oaks, he
de
eveloped numerous
Ca
anadian
squash
ch
hampions, developed three generattions of playyers
an
nd touched thousands o
of squash players
p
from all
arround the wo
orld with his love of the game”, said Da
Co
osta.

The
w
will
be
s
streamed
Champiionship
by
d the world on
Sportscanada.ttv and Squassh TV around
e http://wsfw
womensteam
ms.com website.
the
HE HONORA
ARY CHAIR
TH
The Women’s World Team Squash Championship,
aturing the world’s
w
leadin
ng women fro
om 20 nation
ns,
fea
has been boossted by former IOC Vice President Diick
ng the role of
o Honorary Chair.
C
Pound
d is
Pound acceptin
nada’s mosst-recognized
d figures in
one of Can
port. In his distinguished
d
career, Pound
intternational sp
4

fe
emale Individ
dual Champ
pionship again this yearr in
Na
amibia, when
n Habiba Mo
ohamed trium
mphed, they will
be
e keen also to
t regain the
e men's crow
wn after the title
t
went
w
to Peru'ss Diego Elias in Windhoek
k.

QA
ATAR WOR
RLD DRAW
IS OUT
The draw forr the 2014
atar PSA Wo
orld Squash
Qa
Championship has been
ade and will see current
ma
Champion Nick Matthew,
e
Englishm
man
from
the
Sheffield (belo
low), begin
e defence of
o his title
the
aga
ainst a quallifier when the
t
2014 competition ge
ets
underway at th
he Khalifa Te
ennis and Sq
quash Compllex
in Doha on 14 November.

Welcoming
W
the 2015 Cham
mpionship to
o Cairo, subjject
to
o facility finalisation, Eg
gyptian Squash Federattion
alifa
President Assem Kha
(pictured, left) said: "We
"
are
prou
ud
of
the
achievemen
nts of all our
juniors and
d it will be our
great pleassure for them
m to
have the opportunity to
f
the Wo
orld
compete for
Junior title
es in our own
o
country.

atthew facess a tricky rou
ute to the fin
nal
34-year-old Ma
h is to defe
end his title, with potenttial encounte
ers
if he
against fo
our-time World
Champion Amr Shaban
na,
who knockked him out of
the US Open at the
t
semi-final stage and
gy,
Elshorbag
Mohamed
ar-old Egyptian
the 23-yea
who now tops the PSA
Wo
orld Ranking
gs for the first time in his caree
er,
sta
anding in his way.

"W
We are also delighted to be able to welcome
w
all the
be
est young overseas p
players so that
t
they can
c
ex
xperience Eg
gyptian hospitality."
WSF
W
Presiden
nt N Ramach
handran add
ded: "Egypt not
on
nly has a rich and long traditiion of squash
ex
xcellence but this is cou
upled with their
t
formida
able
prroduction line
e of juniors. We are delighted that they
will
w again be hosting a W
WSF event an
nd look forw
ward
to
o an excellent edition."

Elsshorbagy, will go into the
e tournamentt as one of the
t
favvourites, ha
aving recen
ntly claimed
d his fourrth
con
nsecutive PSA
P
World Tour title at the 2014
De
elaware Invesstments US Open
O
to exte
end his curre
ent
unbeaten stre
eak to 18-m
matches. Elshorbagy and
atthew are se
eeded to me
eet in the semi-finals when
Ma
a place
p
in the final will be
e up for grab
bs, with eith
her
fou
ur-time runn
ner-up Greg
gory Gaultierr or two-tim
me
cha
ampion Ram
my Ashour se
eeded to awa
ait them in the
t
deccider.

Th
he planned dates
d
are 25-30 July 201
15 for the Wo
orld
Ju
unior Individu
uals, followe
ed by 31 July
y - 4 August for
th
he Women's Junior
J
Team Championsh
hip.
W
Wo
orld Champ
pionship 20
014
.....And the Women's
Th
he 2014 Women's World
d Squash Championship will
ta
ake place in Egypt in
n Decemberr following an
ag
greement rea
ached this w
week betwee
en the Wome
en's
Sq
quash Associiation and W
Wadi Degla Ho
olding.

Elsshorbagy is determined
d
t keep up his
to
h rich vein of
forrm. "The World
W
Champ
pionship is coming up in
thrree weeks an
nd I'm reallyy looking forw
ward to it," he
saiid. "Hopefully I can makke it very tough for all the
t
oth
her players every
e
time I go on courtt and keep my
m
mo
omentum going to win it.. I'm feeling very confide
ent
at the momentt but I'm nott fooled by th
hat and know
wI
eep focused and work even
e
harder to
stilll need to ke
kee
ep my game
e at the top
p. Many peo
ople think th
hat
wh
hen you get to World No.1 you havve reached the
t
end
d of the ladd
der but for me
m this is justt the beginning
- I don't just want to ge
et to this levvel, I want to
exttend it and I'm going to
o be working even hard
der
ahe
ead of the World
W
Championship."

Offering a USD
U
$150,0
000 prize-fu
und, the 20
014
hampionship will be hostted by the Wadi
W
Degla club
c
ch
in
n Cairo from 15-20 December, follow
wing three da
ays'
off qualifying.. The 30th
h edition of
o the prem
mier
to
ournament on the WSA W
World Tour will
w be staged
d in
Eg
gypt for onlyy the second time since
e the inaugu
ural
ev
vent in 1979.
Bo
oasting 48 courts,
c
Wadi Degla is the
e biggest ch
hain
off squash clu
ubs in Egyptt - and one of the bigg
gest
grroups of sp
porting club
bs in the world, with
h a
co
ombined membership worldwide in excess of
50
00,000. The Wadi Degla
a Maadi branch is also the
training base of
o world No3
3 Raneem El Welily.

__
__________
_________
__________
_________
_
EG
GYPT AWAR
RDED 2015 WORLD JU
UNIORS
The title-holde
ers will defen
nd the WSF
omen's World Junior Team Squash
Wo
Championship on home so
oil following
e decision to
o award Egyp
pt the right
the
to host the 2015
2
Champ
pionships in
Cairo.

WSA
W
CEO Tom
mmy Berden
n added: "W
We are deligh
hted
to
o take the Wo
omen's Worlld Championship to Egyp
pt in
De
ecember. Sq
quash is one of the mostt popular spo
orts
in
n Egypt and there a lot of young Egyptian playyers
co
oming up rap
pidly, so it w
will be great to see them
m in
acction on hom
me soil.

e for the fourth time in
n a
Egypt, winnerss of the title
row
w in Poland in 2013, last hosted the event
e
in 2003
3.

Th
he Women'ss World Championship title, curren
ntly
he
eld by Engla
and’s Laura Massaro is owned by the
World
W
Squash Federation (WSF) and managed
m
by the
Women's
W
Squa
ash Association.

The Men's an
nd Women'ss World Jun
nior Individu
ual
he Women'ss World Junior
Championshipss precede th
Team Champio
onship, and while
w
Egypt won
w the
5

[3
3] INDIA bt RE
EPUBLIC OF KOREA 2/0. Josshana Chinapp
pa
btt Park Eun Ok 11-6, 13-11, 11-8, Dipika Pallikal
P
bt Song
g

NDIA AND MALAYSIA SHARE AS
SIAN GAME
ES
IN
TE
EAM GOLD

Su
un-Mi 11-4, 11
1-5, 8-11, 11-5
5
Final:

For the first tim
me ever, Ind
dia and Mala
aysia contestted
botth team fina
als in the 17th Incheon
n Asian Gam
mes
Squash Champ
pionships in the
t Republic of Korea, with
ately shared
d - Malaysia retaining the
t
honours ultima
omen's title and
a
India cliinching men's gold for the
t
wo
firsst time.

[1
1] MALAYSIA bt
b [3] INDIA 2
2/0. Delia Arno
old bt Anaka
Alankamony 11-9, 12-10, 11--2, Nicol David
d bt Dipika
allikal 11-7, 11
1-6, 11-3
Pa

David
D
& Al Muzayen
M
Strrike Individ
dual Gold
While
W
Malaysia
a's Nicol Davvid celebrate
ed a remarka
able
fo
ourth Asian Games
G
gold,, it was a hiistoric first gold
g
fo
or Kuwait when
w
underd
dog Abdulla
ah Al Muzayyen
re
ecovered from
m 2/0 down
n to topple to
op seed Sau
urav
Ghosal in the
e men's fina
al at the Ye
eorumul Squash
entre in Inch
heon.
Ce

It was doub
ble
gold for the
t
second tim
me
in four yea
ars
for
world
o
number one
Nicol Davvid,
who follow
wed
her
reco
ord
fourrth
ind
dividual gold medal in In
ncheon by lea
ading Malayssia
to success in th
he team even
nt.

Da
avid, in her fifth successsive final, but
b the first allMalaysian, the 31-year-old from Pen
nang recove
ered
om a game behind to beat fellow Penangite Low
L
fro
Wee
W Wern, th
he No2 seed,, 9-11, 11-6,, 11-5, 12-10
0 in
60
0 minutes.
"T
They are all very differe
ent," David told
t
Reuterss of
he
er Asian Gam
mes gold me
edal haul. "Ev
very medal had
h
a different significance to it."

Third string De
elia Arnold put
p the favo
ourites into the
t
ad with an 11-9,
1
12-10,, 11-2 victorry over India
a's
lea
Anaka Alankam
mony before
e David desp
patched Indian
D
Pallikal 11-7, 11-6
6, 11-3 to giive
number one Dipika
alaysia the tittle.
Ma

w making o
only his seco
ond appearance
All Muzayen was
in
n the Asian Games
G
after reaching the quarter-fin
nals
in
n 2010. The 26-year-old 5/8 seed began his gia
antkilling Incheo
on run in tthe quarter--finals, beatting
4 seed Moh
hd Nafiizwan
n Adnan beffore
Malaysia's 3/4
emoving Hon
ng Kong's seccond seed Max
M Lee in a 75re
minute
m
semi which
w
went th
he full distan
nce.

Ind
dia's men plotted their Incheon campaign to
perfection. The
e third seedss made it to the final aftter
emi-finals - a tie in whiich
deffeating Kuwait in the se
top
p string Saurrav Ghosal avenged his surprise
s
defe
eat
to Kuwaiti num
mber one Ab
bdullah Al Muzayen
M
in the
t
dividual gold medal match.
ind

In
n his first victory
v
over Ghosal for more than six
ye
ears, the Kuwaiti left-hander fought back from two
t
ga
ames and match-ball
m
down in the th
hird to beat the
world
w
No16 frrom India 10
0-12, 2-11, 14-12,
1
11-8, 119 in 87 minute
es.

And revenge was
w the order of the da
ay in the fin
nal
hen India beat Malaysia 2/0 - Harind
der Pal Sandhu
wh
first
overcoming
No3
Malayysian
Mohd
Azlan
dar 11-8, 111
Iskand
6, 8-1
11, 11-4 befo
ore
world No16 Ghossal
atic
survivved a drama
clash with vasstly
experiencced
Malayysian Ong Beng
Hee to beat the
t
er world No7 6forme
11, 11-7, 11-6,, 12-14, 11-9
9 in 88 minuttes.

IN
NDIVIDUAL RE
ESULTS:
Men's quarter-finals:
[1
1] Saurav Ghossal (IND) bt [5
5/8] Nasir Iqb
bal (PAK) 11-6, 911
1, 11-2, 11-9, [3/4] Ong Beng Hee (MAS)) bt [5/8] Leo Au
(H
HKG) 11-8, 9-1
11, 11-9, 11-7
7, [5/8] Abdullah Al Muzayen
n
(K
KUW) bt [3/4] Mohd Nafiizw
wan Adnan (MA
AS) 11-7, 6-11
1,
11
1-6, 11-6, [2] Max Lee (HKG
G) bt [5/8] Abdulla Mohd Al
Ta
amimi (QAT) 11-4,
1
11-5, 9-11, 8-11, 11-2
2
Se
emi-finals:
[1
1] Saurav Ghossal (IND) bt [3
3/4] Ong Beng
g Hee (MAS) 111
9, 11-4, 11-5, [5/8] Abdullah Al Muzayen (KUW)
(
bt [2] Max
M
ee (HKG) 6-11
1, 11-8, 4-11, 11-6, 11-8
Le
Final:
[5
5/8] Abdullah Al
A Muzayen (K
KUW) bt [1] Sa
aurav Ghosal
(IND) 10-12, 2--11, 14-12, 11
1-8, 11-9

TEA
AM RESULTS:
Me
en's semi-finalss:
[3] INDIA bt [4] KUWAIT 2/0. Mahesh Mang
gaonkar bt
mmar Altamimii 11-4, 11-3, 12-10,
1
Saurav Ghosal bt
Am
Abd
dullah Al Muza
ayen 11-8, 7-1
11, 11-9, 5-11
1, 11-3
[2] MALAYSIA btt [5] HONG KO
ONG CHINA 2//0. Mohd
n bt Leo Au 11
1-8, 9-11, 11-8
8, 11-7, Ong
Naffiizwan Adnan
Ben
ng Hee bt Maxx Lee 2-11, 11
1-6, 13-11, 11-8
Fin
nal:

Women's
W
quarte
er-finals:

[3] INDIA bt [2] MALAYSIA 2//0. Harinder Pa
al Sandhu bt
ohd Azlan Iskandar 11-8, 11-6, 8-11, 11-4
4, Saurav Ghosal
Mo
bt Ong
O Beng Hee
e 6-11, 11-7, 11-6, 12-14, 11-9
1

Se
emi-finals:

[1
1] Nicol David (MAS) bt [5/8
8] Misaki Koba
ayashi (JPN) 117, 11-5, 11-7, [3/4] Dipika Pa
allikal (IND) btt [5/8] Joshan
na
Ch
hinappa (IND)) 7-11, 11-9, 1
11-8, 15-17, 11-9, [3/4] Ann
nie
Au
u (HKG) bt [5//8] Maria Toorrpakai Wazir (PAK)
(
11-3, 11
1-4,
11
1-4, [2] Low Wee
W Wern (MA
AS) bt [5/8] Jo
oey Chan (HKG
G)
11
1-6, 8-11, 11-6
6, 11-5
[1
1] Nicol David (MAS) bt [3/4
4] Dipika Pallik
kal (IND) 11-4
4,
11
1-4, 11-5, [2] Low Wee Werrn (MAS) bt [3
3/4] Annie Au
(H
HKG) 11-9, 11--5, 11-5

Wo
omen's semi-fiinals:

Final:

[1] MALAYSIA btt [2] HONG KO
ONG CHINA 2//0. Low Wee
ern bt Joey Ch
han 11-5, 11-5
5, 11-7, Nicol David
D
bt Annie
e
We
Au 4-11, 11-5, 11-8, 11-6

[1
1] Nicol David (MAS) bt [2] Low Wee Werrn (MAS) 9-11,
11
1-6, 11-5, 12-10
6

ESHAM AN
ND TOMLIINSON
HE
UN
NIVERSITY INDIVIDUA
ALS

TA
AKE

Mazen Hesham
m then had to show wh
hy he’d won the
men’s
m
individu
ual title when
n he repeate
ed his semi-ffinal
victory over Eddie
E
Charlto
on to beat th
he Briton 10--12,
11
1-5, 5-11, 12
2-10, 11-4 an
nd level the tie.
t

WORL
LD

Wh
hile Egyptian
n favourite Mazen Hesham won the
t
me
en's title in
n the 8th World Univversity Squa
ash
Championshipss in India as
a predicted,, there was a
ajor upset when
w
Great Britain's
B
Millie
e Tomlinson,, a
ma
5/8
8 seed, topp
pled top seed
d Olga Ertlovva in the oth
her
final to take th
he women's title at the Indian Squa
ash
ademy in Ch
hennai againsst expectatio
ons.
Aca

Eq
qually close was
w the deciiding match between Zah
hed
Mohamed an
nd Welshma
an Joel Mak
kin. Twice the
gyptian led,, and twice
e Makin drrew level. But
Eg
Mohamed ultiimately prevvailed, winniing 11-5, 9--11,
1-9, 9-11, 11
1-8 to give th
he title to fav
vourites Egyp
pt.
11

He
esham, a 20
0-year-old frrom Cairo who
w
is alrea
ady
ran
nked 34 in the
t
world, drropped just one game ene
rou
ute to the men's
m
final - where he fa
aced No2 se
eed
Zahed Mohame
ed in the eve
ent's third alll-Egyptian fin
nal
nce 2002.
sin

Th
he win denie
ed Great Britain the cha
ance to beco
ome
only th
he second te
eam
in the
e event’s histtory
to reta
ain the title.
But th
he victory also
a
established a uniq
que
record
d for Eg
gypt
(left),
who ha
ave
now won
w
the trop
phy
three times - in
014
2002, 2008 and 20
hree
– on the only th
hich
occasiions in wh
they
ha
ave
particiipated in the
champ
pionships!

The top seed needed justt 35 minutess to overcom
me
ohamed, 22, from Alexan
ndria, 11-8, 11-9,
1
11-6.
Mo
He
esham beco
omes the third Egyyptian men
n's
Champion, following in th
he footstepss of illustrio
ous
D
(2002) and Ram
my
forrmer Champions Karim Darwish
Ashour (2008) - both of whom
w
went on to top the
t
A World Ran
nkings.
PSA
Tomlinson, a 22-year-old
2
from Duffield
d in the Engliish
unty of Derb
byshire, enjo
oyed a disting
guished care
eer
cou
as a junior, winning the British Junior U13, U15 and
19 titles befo
ore moving to
o the USA to
o study at Ya
ale
U1
Unive
ersity.
Her route to the
t
dly
title could hard
e been mo
ore
have
demanding:
A
victo
ory
quarrters
overr South Africa
a's
3/4 seed Cheyyna
Tuckker
to
ook
Tom
mlinson into the
t
semiis, where she
s
overccame second
d-

IN
NDIVIDUAL RE
ESULTS:
MEN’S
Q--finals: [1] Mazen Hesham
m (EGY) bt [5//8] Sanjay Singh
(M
MAS) 8-11, 11
1-6, 11-3, 11-8, [3/4] Eddie
e Charlton (G
GBR)
btt [5/8] Addeen
n Idrakie (MA
AS) 11-8, 11-9
9, 8-11, 7-11, 115, [3/4] Muham
mmad Saqib Y
Yousaf (PAK) bt
b Andrew Ma
artin
RSA) 11-8, 9-1
11, 15-13, 8-1
11, 11-3, [2] Zahed Moham
med
(R
(E
EGY) bt [5/8] Joel
J
Makin (GB
BR) 12-10, 11-8, 11-8
Si-finals:
He
esham bt Ch
harlton (13-1
11, 11-7, 11-9,
bt
Yousaf
11-6,
7-11,,
11-1,
1
11-7
Mohamed
m
bt Moh
hamed
11-8, 11-9, 11-6
1
Final: Hesham

(To
omlinson and Hesham)

see
eded Egyptia
an Farah Abd
del Megid 10
0-12, 11-9, 111
3, 11-7 in 55 minutes.
m
m
with Ertlova, the world No
o59
In her first meeting
om the Czech
h Republic, Tomlinson
T
d
despatched
t
the
fro
28-year-old 11-8, 11-6, 11
1-1 in 38 min
nutes to clin
nch
e title.
the

WOMEN’S
W
Qrr-finals: [1] Olga Ertlova (CZE) bt [5/8] Chloe
C
Mesic (F
FRA)
8--11, 11-9, 11
1-2, 11-6, [5//8] Alexandra Fuller (RSA)) bt
[3
3/4] Zulhijjah Binti Azan (M
MAS) 9-11, 11
1-8, 11-5, 13--11,
[5
5/8] Millie Tom
mlinson (GBR) bt [3/4] Chey
yna Tucker (R
RSA)
11
1-2, 7-11, 11-3, 11-4, [2] Farah Abdel Megid (EGY)) bt
Ap
parajitha Balam
murukan (IND
D) 11-3, 11-5, 10-12, 11-4

Tomlinson be
ecomes the
e first Brittish women
n's
e England's Jenny
J
Tranfie
eld in 1998.
Champion since

S--finals: Ertlova
a bt Fuller 11
1-7, 11-3, 11-5, Tomlinson
n bt
Ab
bdel Megid 10-12, 11-9, 11--3, 11-7
Final: Tomlinson
n bt Ertlova 1
11-8, 11-6, 11-1

GYPT RECLA
AIM WORLD
D UNIVERS
SITY TEAM
EG
TIT
TLE

TE
EAM RESULTS
S:

Aftter a dramatic final in wh
hich all three matches we
ent
the
e full distancce, it was Eg
gypt that prrevailed to win
w
the
e 8th World University Te
eam Squash Championsh
hip
– beating
b
defen
nding champ
pions Great Britain
B
2/1.

Fa
arah Abdel Me
egid lost to Millie Tomlinson 9-11, 7-11, 1311
1, 11-8, 5-11, Mazen Hesha
am bt Eddie Ch
harlton 10-12,,
11
1-5, 5-11, 12-10, 11-4, Zahe
ed Mohamed bt Joel Makin 115, 9-11, 11-9, 9-11,
9
11-8

Final: [1] EGYPT
T bt [2] GREA
AT BRITAIN 2//1

3rrd place play-o
off: [3/4] MALLAYSIA bt [3/4
4] SOUTH
AF
FRICA 2/1

The newly-crrowned wo
omen’s Indiividual World
niversity cham
mpion Millie Tomlinson put
p Britain in
nto
Un
the
e lead, stem
mming a brrave fight-b
back by Farrah
Ab
bdel Megid to
o beat the Egyptian 11-9
9, 11-7, 11-1
13,
8-1
11, 11-5.

Zu
ulhijjah Binti Azan
A
lost to Ale
exandra Fullerr 11-8, 2-11, 111
13
3, 12-10, 11-1
13, Sanjay Sing
gh bt Andrew Martin 11-3, 99
11
1, 3-11, 11-7, 11-5, Addeen
n Idrakie bt Ne
ell van der Merwe
8--11, 11-3, 11-8
8, 11-6
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY – WSF WEBSITE!

WORLD’S LARGEST CENTRE?

It may seem like the internet has been around
forever, but it hasn’t of course, and WSF were
pathfinders as our website was one of the first
Federation ones.
According to initiator Paul Baggott he reckons he
typed the UNIX command ‘chmod a+r*.*’ to make
the site public at 11.11pm on 18th October 1994!
Here is an extract from the WSF Executive
Committee Report in 1996 as background. Happy
20th birthday to our website!

When the Hasta La Vista Club in Wroclaw, Poland,
hosted the WSF World Junior Championships in 2013
it featured 18 courts plus a three sided glass court.
When it hosts the squash competition at the World
Games in 2017 and any other events before then it
will boast 28 courts with a further nine built by
CourtTech during October.

Is it now the world’s largest squash complex?
Owner Zenon Waniak explained the expansion
saying, “The decision of building new courts was
made when I saw that the 19 courts we had, had full
reservation lists. I was lucky having the possibility to
buy 1000 m2 just next to us. We made a new door
and everything has been connected.”
All our squash promotion projects are successful working with juniors, seniors, students, teachers,
businessmen and any other social groups we can see
that the power of squash is magical.”
Although the whole gamut of people are catered for,
as Zenon Waniek says, the emphasis is on
youngsters with many Wroclaw schools using
learning squash at Hasta La Vista as part of their
sports lessons there as part of their sports lessons, in

WSF WORLD JUNIOR CIRCUIT: Nov/Dec 14
November
07 – 09 Polish Junior Open
21 – 23 Irish Junior Open
December
04 – 07 Swiss Junior Open
13 – 16 Canadian Junior Open
20 – 23 US Junior Open

conjunction with the city authorities, led by Jarosław
Delewski, Director of the Department of Education.
It is anything but Hasta La Vista (i.e. so long), but
instead bienvenida (welcome) to the enlarged centre!

Official WSF Magazine
World Champion Nick Matthew talks to Rod Gilmour in detail about
his extraordinarily rapid comeback from a knee operation to
retaining his Commonwealth singles title at Glasgow 2014.

____________________________________
Photographs:

Also, Ian McKenzie interviews Keir Worth, the new Chief Executive
Officer at England Squash and Racketball, about the challenges
facing the association.

Many with thanks from SquashSite.co.uk and
squashpics.com

For these features and more, please click here:
http://www.squashplayer.co.uk/features/features.htm
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“T
The events of
o World Squ
uash Day wo
ould have be
een
ce
elebrated at more glamorrous venues,, and in the

ORLD SQUA
ASH DAY SP
PEED THRILLS
WO
Wo
orld Squash Day 2014 was
w a resoun
nding successs,
witth thousands of pla
ayers
takking part in challenging and
cre
eative eventts all over the
Wo
orld.

prresence of great
g
stars, b
but, thankfully for us, these
16
6 Children - 13 in the picture - who played on four
f

In a trans--Atlantic sp
peed
allenge, Au
ustralia's world
w
cha
No
o.22 Camero
on Pilley (ri
right)
atttempted to improve on
n his
wo
orld record off 176mph du
uring
a competition
c
at the US Open
O
in Philadelphia
a. This time
e his
ared forehan
nd was slig
ghtly
fea
offf his best as
a he registered
163mph in a head-to-h
head
witth former world record
holder John White, head co
oach
niversity, which
w
at Drexel Un
the
Delaw
ware
hosted
US
O
Open
Invvestments
Championshipss.

te
eams were quite
q
frankly the stars off World Squash
Da
ay in New De
elhi.”
Accross the glo
obe, reports emerged off numerous fun
ev
vents to pro
omote the ga
ame, includiing fancy drress
do
oubles, thou
usands of fre
ee lessons for
f juniors and
a
co
oaches cycling from club to club to offer free
f
classes. Nume
erous clubs ssimply opene
ed their doorss to
old open days to show that squash
h is one of the
ho
be
est sports for
f
all-round
d fitness, wiith an hourr of
acctivity on the
e court burnin
ng around 90
00 calories.

arah-Jane P
Perry recorded
England's worrld No.14 Sa
4mph, which
h sets a bencchmark for future women
n's
144
cha
allenges.
In England, Te
eam Winche
ester squad member
m
Ste
eve
nned the to
op pros by recording an
Wyykes outgun
impressive 16
68mph durin
ng a World Squash Day
D
ament at The
T
Mote Sq
quash Club in
doubles tourna
aidstone, Ken
nt.
Ma

World
W
Squash Day fou
under Alan Thatcher was
w
de
elighted with
h the respon
nse. He said
d: "I have be
een
in
nundated with reports of clubs and
a
federatio
ons
sttaging some amazing evvents to prom
mote the sport.
Sq
quash is on a real high at the mom
ment, with so
ome
fa
antastic pre
esentation of the sport
s
in the
Commonw
wealth Gam
mes,
Pan-Amerrican
Gam
mes
and the Asian
A
Games.

Two English
E
squassh enthusiassts,
James Roberts and
d Mark Dave
ey,
eted
a
magnifice
ent
comple
marath
hon by playing
p
sevven
matches at seven local clubs in
s
of seven hours,
the space
finishin
ng up at theiir home
club off Lichfield in Staffordshire
e.
ash
While in Austrralia, squa
ally
playerss gathered for a ra
outtside Parlia
ament House in Can
nberra befo
ore
disspersing to open-day evvents at clu
ubs across the
t
cityy. Meanwhile
e, in Poland and India, new
n
media was
w
em
mbraced as players werre encourag
ged to uplo
oad
"sq
quash selfiess" and Twe
eet the reassons why th
hey
lovved squash so much.

no
ovel ideas for next year.""

"It was wonderful for
uash Day to be
World Squ
featured so prominen
ntly
during one of the worrld's
ournaments, the
leading to
US Open, and we are
ooking at so
ome
already lo

WS
SF APPRO
OVED BA
ALLS

The biggest social enterprisse took place
e in New Delhi,
dia, where a group of volunteers
v
sttaged an op
pen
Ind
dayy for orphans and hom
meless childre
en to enjoyy a
dayy of squash.
A spokesperson
s
n said: “Thesse children train
t
for free at
the
e Academy run
r
by Dr. Bharatinder
B
w
Singh and we
are
e happy to let
l these fellow citizens be the postter
boyys and a girl.
“Th
hey were in
nvited to participate
p
in
n the popular
annual handica
ap tourname
ent for the Merchants
M
Cu
up.
Each of them showed
s
imm
mense characcter to step on
a
play, an
nd also won
n some poin
nts
to the court and
ainst more experienced
e
o
opponents.
aga
9

PIN INFORM
MATION
SP

ot only did he play squash for aro
ound sixty five
f
No
ye
ears, mostly at the Royyal Bangkok Sports Club
b or
Po
olo Club, but
b
manage
ed the Th
hailand Squash
Asssociation, helped the Assian Squash Federation and
a
was
w a membe
er of the WS
SF Technical Committee for
se
even years. SEA (South
h East Asian) Games and
a
Assian Championships and
d Asian Games - he had
h
sttints involved with them
m all. Along
g with this he
in
naugurated th
he Chiengma
ai Cup Doubles Tourname
ent

Fo
or players, all
a players who
w wish
to play in all World
W
Individ
dual and
Team Champ
pionships, Regional
R
d Junior
Championshipss and World
Cirrcuit events at all age levels will
nee
ed to be re
egistered. They will
the
en be provid
ded with the
eir SPIN
(Sq
quash Player Identificatiion Number)), which sta
ays
witth them for life.

Mike Greenwo
ood leaves w
wife Nora, Ale
ex and Coco, his
hildren with Nora, as w
well as family
y from his two
t
ch
ea
arlier marriag
ges.

Fo
or individua
al events where
w
nation
nal federatio
ons
entter their playyers they wiill do so usin
ng the SPIN of
the
e players. Similarly, in th
hose events where playe
ers
entter themselvves e.g. Worrld Masters, they
t
will do so
usiing their SPIN.

__
_________
__________
_________
_________
__
MEXICO
M
WIN
N TRIPLE P
PAN AMERIC
CAN GOLD

Fo
or team eve
ents of all ages compe
eting in World
and
d Regional Championsh
hips, Membe
er Nations will
w
entter their tea
ams into the
e event usin
ng the on-line
sysstem. Squad and Team submissions
s
would also be
ma
ade on-line.

Ho
osts Mexico claimed thre
ee of the golld medals - and
a
fe
eatured in alll but two of the finals - in the 2014 Pan
P
Am
merican Squash Champio
onships in the country's fifth
f
largest city To
oluca.
olombian Miiguel Angel Rodriguez overcame lo
ocal
Co
ho
ope Alfredo Avila 11-8, 11-6, 13-11 in the Me
en's
Siingles final to win his fourth successive Pan
nAm
sq
quash title.

PL
LAYER REGIISTRATION
N
Any player, irrespective of age, can registter
emselves - or
o their fede
eration can do
d so on their
the
behalf - by com
mpleting the
e on-line reg
gistration form.
They should also
a
let theirr national federation kno
ow
at they are doing
d
so.
tha

"II'm very plea
ased to get the fourth Pa
anamerican gold
g
medal
m
in a ro
ow," said the
e world No13 from Bogo
ota,
th
he highest-ra
anked South American of
o all-time. "T
The
to
ournament was
w very diffficult, as it was
w a big drraw
an
nd very hard matchess - playing Avila, (Cessar)
Sa
alazar, (Eric)) Galvez and
d (Diego) Elias. I was very
v
prrepared, and
d am just enjoying playing
g."

The current SP
PIN registratiion fee - paid
d on-line - iss a
me fee of GB
BP10.00 (nott annual).
once only lifetim
otes: Half off all the fee
es paid by th
he players (or
(
No
Me
ember Natio
ons on their behalf) iss split equa
ally
bettween the five
f
Regionall Federationss to help fund
devvelopment in
nitiatives.

Th
he 28-year--old Colomb
bian went on
o to claim
m a
se
econd gold after partn
nering Catalina Pelaez to
su
uccess in the
e Mixed Dou
ubles - wherre the pair beat
b
Maria Elena Ubina
U
& Chriss Hanson of the USA in the
nal.
fin

Tournament Planner software is used to
t take entriies
J
Open events, with players at
forr National Junior
Un
nder-19 leve
el able to claim
c
World Junior Circuit
ran
nking points.
WH
HERE DO PLAYERS
P
RE
EGISTER?
Sim
mply go to www.worlds
w
squash.org/spin
ME
EMBER NAT
TION LOGIN
N
Separately, all WSF Membe
er Nations have their log
gin
ons from their
so that they can view all registratio
untry, enterr WSF Cham
mpionships and
a
do so for
f
cou
WS
SF individual events.
__
__________
_________
__________
_________
_
MIIKE GREENW
WOOD
Squash lost one of the
e
ost widely kn
nown figuress
mo
in Asian Squash when Mike
e
eenwood
died
in
n
Gre
September age
ed 87.

Mexico's first gold came
e in the Wo
omen's Singles,
ourtesy of th
he country's highest-ever ranked pla
ayer
co
Sa
amantha Te
eran. The former worrld No11 frrom
Mexico City claimed
c
a re
emarkable seventh
s
Pan
nAm
eded Canad
dian
tittle triumph after beatting top-see
Sa
amantha Corrnett 9-11, 11-4, 11-8, 11
1-3 in the fin
nal.

d
English-born, Greenwood
ok a job in Bangkok
B
with
h
too
the
e Borneo Company
C
in
n
1960 (apparen
ntly not even
n
owing at the
e time where
e
kno
Thailand was!)), eventuallyy
run
nning his own
o
trading
g
and
d engineerin
ng company.

"II am very ha
appy for the
e win," said the 33-year--old
Mexican star. "After be
eing injured, it was very
v
e
difficult to gett back - but it was importtant because
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the event was in Mexico, and the competition was
very tough due to the qualification process for the
2015 Pan Am Games.

Women's Doubles semi-finals: [5/8] Karol Gonzalez &
Laura Tovar (COL) bt [3/4] Aline Evelyn & Thaisa
Serafini (BRA) 11-4, 11-8, [2] Karla Urrutia & Nayelly
Hernandez (MEX) bt [5/8] Danielle Letourneau &
Nikki Todd (CAN) 11-6, 11-3
Final: [2] Karla Urrutia & Nayelly Hernandez (MEX) bt
[5/8] Karol Gonzalez & Laura Tovar (COL) 4-11, 115, 11-7

"I just took the draw step by step. This was the
seventh Panamerican Women's Individual title that
I've won, and I'm looking forward to defend the title
in Toronto next year."
A second gold came Mexico's way when second
seeds Karla Urrutia & Nayelly Hernandez beat
Colombians Karol Gonzalez & Laura Tovar 4-11, 11-5,
11-7 in the Women's Doubles Final.

Mixed Doubles semi-finals: [1] Catalina Pelaez &
Miguel Angel Rodriguez (COL) bt [5/8] Pilar
Etchechoury & Rodrigo Pezzota (ARG) 11-3, 10-11,
11-9, [2] Maria Elena Ubina & Chris Hanson (USA) bt
[3/4] Diana Garcia & Alfredo Avila (MEX) 8-11, 11-9,
11-6

A final between the top two seeded pairings in the
Men's Doubles produced Argentina's sole gold when
favourites Leandro Romiglio & Robertino Pezzota
defeated Mexicans Arturo Salazar & Eric Galvez 11-9,
8-11, 11-6.

Final: [1] Catalina Pelaez & Miguel Angel Rodriguez
(COL) bt [2] Maria Elena Ubina & Chris Hanson (USA)
11-4, 11-7

USA Win North American Battle

Men's Team semi-finals: [3/4] CANADA bt [1]
ARGENTINA 2/0, [2] MEXICO bt [3/4] USA 2/1

USA fulfilled their seeding in the Women's Team
Championship, beating third seeds Canada 2/1 in the
final. Canada denied second seeds Mexico a place in
the final after a 2/0 upset in the semis - with
Samantha Cornett gaining revenge over fellow 'Sam'
Teran in four games.

Final: [2] MEXICO bt [3/4] CANADA 2/0, Alfredo Avila
bt Shawn Delierre 11-6, 7-11, 11-9, 12-10
Eric Galvez bt Graeme Schnell 11-8, 4-11, 11-6, 11-2
Women's Team semi-finals: [1] USA bt [4/6] BRAZIL
3/0, [3] CANADA bt [2] MEXICO 2/0
Final: [1] USA bt [3] CANADA 2/1, Sabrina Sobhy bt
Samantha Cornett 11-6, 11-7, 11-13, 11-7,
Maria Elena Ubina lost to Nikki Todd 11-3, 9-11, 911, 5-11, Olivia Blatchford bt Danielle Letourneau 511, 12-10, 11-9, 11-6

It was in the Men's Team event that Mexico clinched
their third gold medal, the No2 seeds beating
surprise finalists Canada, 3/4 seeds, 2/0 in the final.

PROTECTED DATES 2015
In conjunction with WSA and PSA, next year there
will again be designated protected dates when it is
highly recommended that Regional and National
Championships are held - allowing hosts more
confidence when making arrangements; giving
regions and nations certainty about player
participation that is not possible at other times and
players the opportunity to commit knowing that there
will be no conflicting events.

RESULTS:

The 2015 protected weeks are:

Men's Singles semi-finals: [1] Miguel Angel Rodriguez
(COL) bt [3/4] Cesar Salazar (MEX) 12-10, 11-8, 112, [2] Alfredo Avila (MEX) bt [9/16] Arturo Salazar
(MEX) 11-2, 11-1, 11-3
Final: [1] Miguel Angel Rodriguez (COL) bt [2]
Alfredo Avila (MEX) 11-8, 11-6, 13-11
Women's Singles semi-finals: [1] Samantha Cornett
(CAN) bt [3/4] Olivia Blatchford (USA) 11-9, 11-5,
11-9, [2] Samantha Teran (MEX) bt Danielle
Letourneau (CAN) 11-2, 11-9, 11-6
Final: [2] Samantha Teran (MEX) bt [1] Samantha
Cornett (CAN) 9-11, 11-4, 11-8, 11-3

National championships: 7 days from second
Monday in February and June
Regional championships: 7 days from the last
Monday in April*
*Where there is regional agreement that one of the
designated National Championship weeks is not used
then an additional Regional Championship can be
held then, of course.
WSF APPROVED RACKETS

Men's Doubles semi-finals: [1] Leandro Romiglio &
Robertino Pezzota (ARG) bt [3/4] Alonso Escudero &
Diego Elias (PER) 11-10, 11-8, [2] Arturo Salazar &
Eric Galvez (MEX) bt [3/4] Edilson Ribeiro Nunes &
Vinicius Costa (BRA) 11-2, 11-1
Final: [1] Leandro Romiglio & Robertino Pezzota
(ARG) bt [2] Arturo Salazar & Eric Galvez (MEX) 119, 8-11, 11-6
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NOVEMBER RANKINGS NEWS
November top 20 (inc. points average):
FRA
1
Gregory Gaultier

1549.000

2

Nick Matthew

ENG

1368.500

ELSHORBAGY BAGS TOP SPOT

3

Mohamed Elshorbagy

EGY

1336.500

4

Ramy Ashour

EGY

821.500

Mohamed Elshorbagy, 23, becomes one of the
youngest players ever to hold the World No.1
position, joining an illustrious list of stars that
includes Pakistani legends Jahangir and Jansher Khan
and fellow Egyptian maverick Ramy Ashour.

5

Amr Shabana

EGY

758.500

6

Borja Golan

ESP

660.455

7

James Willstrop

ENG

628.000

8

Peter Barker

ENG

523.000

9

Tarek Momen

EGY

474.545

10

Daryl Selby

ENG

468.182

11

Karim Darwish

EGY

463.000

12

Simon Rösner

GER

447.727

13

Miguel Angel Rodriguez COL

411.000

14

Omar Mosaad

EGY

409.545

15

Laurens Jan Anjema

NED

314.500

16

Saurav Ghosal

IND

313.636

17

Marwan Elshorbagy

EGY

302.727

18

Karim Abdel Gawad

EGY

285.000

19

Mathieu Castagnet

FRA

282.000

20

Max Lee

HKG

270.000

NICOL DAVID CELEBRATES CENTURY
The Bristol-based powerhouse, who moved to
England to work under the guidance of legendary
squash star Jonah Barrington aged just 15, sealed his
rise to the top after winning the Delaware
Investments US Open, beating Gaultier in the semifinal en-route to title glory.

Malaysia's Nicol David marks a unique achievement
in the history of squash tomorrow (1 November)
when she tops the Women's World Squash Rankings
for the 100th consecutive month - becoming the first
woman or man to hold the world number one
ranking unopposed for more than eight years.

“It is unbelievable to be the World No.1,” said
Elshorbagy. “It has been a dream to get to that spot
and I can’t believe I am there now.”
Elsewhere in the rankings, German Simon Rösner
(right) celebrates his highest ever ranking, breaking
into the elite top 10 for the first time in his career to
occupy the World No.10 slot.
“This has been a dream and a goal of mine since I
was a junior and it is very special and something I
have been looking forward to for quite a while. The
journey is not over yet though, I will be working hard
to keep on improving my ranking for sure.”
David first reached the top of the Women's Squash
Association (WSA) world rankings in January 2006,
aged 22. After slipping to No2 in April, the 31-yearold from Penang (pictured above after winning the
2014 US Open) reclaimed pole position in August
2006 and, following a run which now boasts 77 WSA
World Tour titles including a record seven World

Rösner is joined in the top 10 by Tarek Momen, who
moves back to the No.9 position he occupied in
September while four-time World Champion Amr
Shabana, who lost the US Open final to Elshorbagy,
moves above Ramy Ashour to hold the No.4 ranking
– his highest position since 2011.
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Championship titles, David reaches
milestone in her remarkable career.

the

SNIPPETS

latest

Asian
Squash
Federation
President David Mui is seen here
with IOC President Thomas Bach,
pictured at a Japanese Olympic
Committee reception during the
Asian Games in Incheon, Korea.

Fellow Malaysian HRH Prince Tunku Imran, President
of the Commonwealth Games Federation and
President of the Olympic Council of Malaysia, said:
"What a great achievement. Nicol continues to be a
great inspiration for Malaysian sport. Her attitude,
commitment, sportsmanship and professionalism has
made her a living legend in our country. Many
congratulations to a great champion and wonderful
human being."

Squash Malawi, host of a WSF Ambassadors
Programme visit, has received
financial support from mobile
service provider TNM to
support the Malawi Open
which is taking place in
Lilongwe, the capital city. The
event targets players from several surrounding
countries.

Liz Irving, the former world No2 from Australia who
is David's coach, said: "It has been an amazing
journey working with Nicol. Her preparation and
professionalism stand alone. I feel very privileged to
be a part of it. Being 100 months as world No1 is a
real testament to her drive and dedication to the
sport."

SQUASH IS IN, Squash will be part of the South
East Asian (SEA) Games when it takes place in
Singapore next June. The event, held 5-16 June
features Individual and Team events and is held
between eleven countries in the
region.

Australian Sarah Fitz-Gerald, the former world No1
whose five-world-title record David bettered in 2011,
added: "Nicol ... what an amazing champion this
young lady is .... 100 months and still going strong!
If records aren't crashing, she's creating them!"

Kasey Brown, President of the
Women's Squash Association (WSA),
retired from the WSA World Tour after
the Delaware Investments US Open in Philadelphia.

While England's Laura Massaro retains second place
in the November WSA rankings, ahead of thirdplaced Egyptian Raneem El Welily, it is another
Egyptian Nour El Sherbini who leaps five places to
take over the No4 position. The 18-year-old from
Alexandria who is the youngest player in the world
top 20, celebrated her return to the WSA Tour after a
knee injury layoff by reaching October's Delaware
Investments US Open final as the seventh seed.

She will continue to serve on the WSA Board until the
end of her term of office.
29-year-old Brown reached 24 Tour finals and
collected 11 titles including the Australian Open and
went on to achieve a career-high world No5 ranking
in December 2011.

November top 20 (inc. points average):
1

Nicol David

MAS

3,666

2

Laura Massaro

ENG

2,310

3

Raneem El Welily

EGY

2,030

4

Joelle King

NZL

1,171

5

Camille Serme

FRA

1,091

6

Alison Waters

ENG

1,026

7

Low Wee Wern

MAS

970

8

Nour El Tayeb

EGY

944

9

Nour El Sherbini

EGY

906

10 Amanda Sobhy

USA

806

11 Annie Au

HKG

795

12 Dipika Pallikal

IND

750

13 Madeline Perry

IRL

691

14 Omneya Abdel Kawy

EGY

647

15 Rachael Grinham

AUS

619

16 Jenny Duncalf

ENG

591

17 Sarah-Jane Perry

ENG

570

18 Kasey Brown

AUS

509

19 Sarah Kippax

ENG

465

20 Emma Beddoes

ENG

463

So Does Karim Darwish. Former World No.1 and
winner of 23 PSA Word Tour titles Karim Darwish,
the 33-year-old Egyptian, has announced his
immediate retirement from professional squash.
The man from Cairo first joined the professional
ranks in March 1999 at the start of a career that
would see him go on to contest 42 tournament finals
and compete in 500 world tour matches.
He reached the top ten for the first time in 2003,
where he would remain for a combined 118-months,
with the crowning moment of his career coming in
January 2009 when, after winning the PSA World
Series Saudi International in December, upsetting
Amr Shabana, Nick Matthew and Gregory Gaultier
en-route to the title, he topped the world rankings
for the first time.
He held on to the World No.1 ranking for 11-months
during 2009, a year which also saw him crowned PSA
Player of the Year.
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